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New Ids* Women's Maçaiitie offers e 
Table of Contents which is * typical 
feast of plenty. Prominent among 
the good things provided mey be 

Wine, who has been mentioned an article upon “The Presi- 
at Spring HUi. has dents at Church.” by W.ldon Paw 

The saorament will be administered retoniid host». , oett; “Cheetoot Dmntka for the

“"’T* .1, ,,,: °n the wood-lot advertised for rale i Mrs. (Bos) S. 8. Sheldon, of Com- series of “Profitably Industrie, for 
fa. the Bsportor these ye about tendre „1|, wa, this week the guest of her Women," by Sarah E. Slater; and a 
oords of wood out and piled, which is mother, Mrs. James Kilborn good lût of other resdsble and interest
also for rale. The contract for carrying the mail. «8 »«n«a from the pen. and bru.be,

between Athens and Brookville has of weU known contributor*. In fact,
been awarded to Mr. John Dougherty. number t.hst •PPeara *» “

improvement on its predecessor, main- 
new mining a high order oÉ excellence.
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BCR SATISFACTORY
WATCHES* * Mrs. Jane Slack has returned home 

from a visit with Mrs. D. McOlary,YARD
For sale at lowest prices—all kinds mWestport will has* a ladies' hockey The special serrioss are being con

tinued this week in the Method»» 
church, commencing each evening at

essnotni.ieasrtlj Mgh-pHced
i__ ;teem this ........... rï)Mi d .

Mr. Ohaçlee Taylor, of Elgin, 
i friends in Athens on Saturday

Woo you ourywdalof Building Lumber. Mr.
7.80. Regina Precision Watch

for which we hare been appointed 
odWsl aget tor .then. andvtiinUy

u it

visited
last

Next Monday Brook.ill. ratepayers 
vote on a proposal to grant a bonus of 
$16,000 to the Casaitt Co.

■Brookville ü considering the adyi* 
ability of ^adopting the system of free 
text hooks in its public schools. —

—The Saunders Mill will be open for 
business in sawing and gristing from 
thû time forth.—-8. T. Bolus.

ATHENS
. This movement (carrying, 
does, the meet liberal guarantee of 
any waton we know) lneurew theGRAINr

rat gentlemen. flttA In Nickel 
cnee, price SS.SS. It il opU, nal 
with puroumn to pay ne much 
extra as they wish for better eas

a"certlOcnte aad guarani 
companies each movement, 
dace In stock.

E WAREHOUSE
For sale at right prices—Bran, 

Bhorts, Provender, Floor. Ae.
Custom Grinding well and quickly

HÛ Honor Judge McDonald will 
present the diplomas and deliver an 
address to the graduating class at the 

The total outlay in building opera- AH.8. commencement on Nov. 6.
Smith’s Falla thû year was Messts. Pierce A Wiltse are thû 

$66,600, as figured out by the Record. week oot pri,Bte ^ nri,
"• I- Last week, while operating an eleva- to their iriends bearing an interesting 
* tor at Meaford, Charles Mott, a former announcement respecting their busi- new et Brookville, now

resident of Lyn, was accidentally new. completion, Û the
I killed , „T . ..... largest nnk in Canada, outside of

xii iea. Mr. Jos. Welker bes sold hie farm, Montreal.
I Misa Morton, the evangelût who which borders the northerly limitofthe | 

conducted services here last winter, is corporation, to Mr. Thomas. Howarth, |
expected to spend next Sunday in one of the most enterprising of the *rra°8ed * uniform seals of charges

Hard Island farmers. for all ordinary work, and will poet
price-list in their shops.

Mr. Clifford E. Hall, »n enterpris
ing young Elbe farmer, has purchased 
the John Blanchard farm from Mr. 
Babt Latimer. Greenbuah.

as sc-
All

The second consignment of 
bobks has arrived lot the Pobtie Lib
rary, and will be available to members 
in a few days.

»Îdone.
Highest prices in cash paid for all 

kinds of Grain. H.R. KNOWLTONAching Joints
Jeweller sag Optician

In the fingers, toes, arm., and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition û commonly worse in wet 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
hot have been completely cored by Hood', 
BanaparlUa. for which I am deeply grate
ful." Mise Fbauces Skits, Prescott, Ont.

“I had an attack of the grip which lett me 
Weak and helplesi and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely cured 
ma I have no hesitation In eaylng It saved 
my Ufa” M. J. McDokald, Trenton, Ont.

SEXALL HOUSE
HOLD Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKThe bhekmiths of Athens have

The latest and most improved 
v dye on the market.

Athens.
Mrs. A. Kendrick has returned to 

her borne in Athens after a visit of 
several weeks with friends in Portland 
district.

Mine Belle Wiltse has been ap
pointed delegate to the provincial 8. 8. 
convention to be held at Smith’s Falls 
thû week.
t Mary is 24 years old. Mary û 
twice as old aa Ann was when Mary 
was as old as Ann û now. How old 
is Annt
—Choice Nursery Stock, your own 
selection, to the value Of $10, may be 
had in exe'iange for wood. Apply at 
the Reporter office.

Joseph Kennedy has been 
milted by the police magistrate for 
trial for the murder of Irene Cole, at 
the Willows, Brantford.

Rev. W. E. Walsh his reai 
pastorate of St. Edward's 
Westport, on account of ill health. 
He intends spending the winter in the 
south.

Mr. Lewis Knowlton, who û now 
conducting an up-to-date jewelry store 
at Smith's Falls, and Mr. Maurice 
Stevens, of the Rideau Record staff, 
were visitors in Athene on Sunday.

.Mrs. (Bev.) J. E. Robeson, of Peter
borough, and Mrs. E. Beers, of Lynd 
hurst, daughters of Mr. Wriley Smith, 
are visiting friends in the village and 
surrounding country. To-day (Wed
nesday) they meet with other members 
of the family at the home of Mr. T. G. 
Stevens to celebrate their father’s 
ninety-third birthday.

Mrs. O. F. Telgmann, Elocution
ist, and Miaa Mignon Telgmann, Vio- 
linist, Kingston, have been secured to 
aaei.t in commencement programme. 
Admission 36 cents, reseryed seats 10 
cents extra, plan of hall at H- R. 
Knowlton’e jewelry store—open Satur
day Oct. 31st,

Ganauoqne has ascertained that to 
isolate a case ot smallpox and care for 
the patient and members of the house
hold for 33 days costa, exclusive of 
groceries and some miscellaneous 
account», $508.33, of which sum the 
doctor receives $170 and the nurse 
$112.80. Two tents were used cost
ing respectively $85 and $22.

The A. H. S. staff and students 
have been patting in extra time thû 
week so as to make up for two bonis 
off. Thû (Wednesday) afternoon a 
team representing the high school play 
a ghrae of association football on the 
grounds here with a learn of St. 
Alban', school, Brookville. If the 
visitors are jiiet as good at running 
and kicking aa they are at walking, 
the game û theirs.

The spots on the sun have recently 
been viewed with interest by many 
Athenians. They can be seen by look
ing intently through smoked glass and 
may be readily detected by placing an 
opera glass or telescope behind the 
smoked glam. In hû sermon on Sun
day evening Rev. W. W. Giles referred 
to these anota i in thû way : Some 
people sought to avoid uniting with 
the church on lhe ground of the al
leged inconsistencies of some of its 
members ; there were spots on the sun, 
but notwithstanding their presence we 
continue to have bountiful harvests.

On Sunday evening a very large 
congregation assembled in the Metho- 
dûl church to take part in the service 
conducted by the Rev. W. W. Gibe, 
of Summit, N.J. There was a full 
choir present and exceptionally fine 
music was rendered, including solos by 
Mrs. 8. C. A. Lamb and Mûs Elms 
Wiltse. The minister's subject was 
“Why Join the Church t " and it was 
very ably presented, 
was founded on the excuses offered by 
those invited to the supper, as record
ed in Luke 14, and bis earnest, clear, 
logical treatment of the whole matter 
was closely followed by the large con
gregation. Daring hû sermon he re
ferred in feeling terms to the death 
since he last preached hero, a year ago, 
of hû uncle, Dr. Giles, and paid a de
served tribute to the nobility of soul 
and high Christian character of the late 
Dr. 8. 8. Cornell.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
InstructorProbate of the will of the late Mrs 

Margaret Brown has been granted to 
the executors, Messrs. 0. H. Smith, H. 
R. Knowlton and Lewû M. Brown. 
T. R. Beals, solicitor.

The pile of stone on the west end of 
Wiltse street û now being crashed, 
which, it is expected, will make a 
total of about 600 yards of macadam 
placed on the streets thû fall.

REXALL DYES
will dye cotton, wool, silk, jute 
or mixed goods in one bath. 
ioc per package, 3 for 25c. 
Any and all colors for sale at

Daring last week Rev. G. 8. Glen- 
dinnen, el Elgin, and Bev. Geo. Staff
ord, of Cardinal, assisted at the special 
services in the Methodist church.

i

LampsHood's Sarsaparilla—It pays to raise good fruit. Any 
farmer can obtain five or ten dollars 
worth of ehoiee nursery stock in ex
change for wood or other farm produce. 
Apply at the Reporter office.

The dloee season for salmon fishing 
begins on Sunday next, bat we are in- 

Mr. W. H. Jacob and W. 0. Smith Iformed the fish made them annual 
leave this week for the wilds of Add-1*“»* to the «hallows at least three 
ington county in search of big game. | w«®“ *8°» and m now «g“° in deep 
They leave the K. A P. railway at 1weter'
Levant and their poet office additee | The village council has decided to 
will be Ompah. j make easy the path of enterprise in

We have pleasure this week in whioh Dext J6"’* council will walk, 
directing the attention of our readers “d is having a considerable quantity 
to the adv't of Mr. Joseph Thompson, «*evel *•>">»“ "P Charleston Lake 
who will henceforth keep the public for transportation here doting the win- 
informed as to Ms business through ter, to be used in the conetrution of 
thû mediom. ! g"»olBMo sidewalks.

Removes the cense of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.Co Saturday last a team of Athens 

footballers went to Lyndhuret and 
played a match with the team of that 
village. Each aide gained a goose-egg, 
which should make the return match 
very interesting.

)

Ü Nothing adds so much to the 
comfort, attractiveness and beau
ty of a home as a good lamp dur
ing the long winter evenings.

We offer a complete range, 
varying in price 60m the cheap, 
est little boudoir illuminator to * • 
handsome parlor lamp with bras» 
pedestal, brass oil tank and em
bossed globe.

Guv Specialty û *
large parlor lamp with" Brass ped
estal. the new round globe, every 
part artistically designed ard 
decorated, at.............. YfElsffO

Of course we have every requis
ite for ordinary lampe

Just a word about 'our display of 
fancy China and Glassware, many 
pieces particularly suited for present» 
You should inspect them.

Full line of fresh general groceries. 
Patrons say that our 26c tea û the 
best value obtainable.

Staple 
Dry GoodsFULFORD BLOCK

BROCKVILLB ONTARIO omn

ia one line in which we claim that 
our assortment and values are uneur-“The Old ReMable" •/- passed.

hie
We have heavy Flannelettes as low 

6, 6, 7c yard, and can give you them 
1 yard wide at 8, », 10c yard.

One case Wrapperettes, 29 in. wide, 
all one price, 10c yard.

Our assortment of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Underwear and Hosiery û 
very large. Ladies' heavy long sleeve 
Vests, 12£o. Ask to see our “Start-. 
1er” Vest at 26c. Finer qualities at 
40, 50, 76c and $1.00.

We have a line of heavy wool Hose, 
plain or ribbed, at 26c for largest and 
lOe for smallest size, which û a 
leader.

Ladies’ all-wool Cashmere Hose, 
26c pair.

8 packages of Vim for 860.

ureh.

FALL GOODS
We have received and opened for in

spection our stock of fall and winter 
goods, which range from the best 
high-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
goods look well, wear well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
— popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price we 
charge û worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at-^iat’a your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that’s 
your option.

You’re welcome whether you buy 
er not.

granolitMo sidewalks. 

Additional local on page 4. XLast week the ease of R. G. Latimer 
against the Township ot Elizabethtown 
for $60 damages for injuries sustained | 
by hû hone on the bill at Greenbnsh , 
was tried at Brookville and judgment j 
given in favor of the township with i 
ooete. ' j

Preparations are already being made ! 
for the entertainment to be held under ! 
the empires of the Athene Baseball |
Club on Nov. 20. For the oratorical ! 
contest^ the prize will be a gold medal, j 
patriotically designed and patriotically 
inscribed.

The lettering on the soroll behind 
the pulpit of St Paul’s church û thû ; 
week being re gilded. This will com- j . 

\plete quite a long list of improvements 
that have been effected in this edifice 
recently, wMch add very much to its 
comfort as well as to its appearance.

It û expected that the programme I 
for the AH.8. commencement, Nov. !
6th, will be circulated on Saturday i 
next The large measure of success 
"that has attended the labors of teachers 
and students daring the past year j 
should make thû a notable gathering.

There was bat a small attendance ' 
at the Votera’ Lût Court held here on 1 
Wednesday and Thursday by HÛ1 
Honor Judge Reynolds tor the revis- ; 
ion of the village and township lût», i 
The appeals were all disposed of 
promptly and the liste finally revised. I

i
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Non—We sell the famous Newport 
ChocolatesT. S. Kendricki

1

I Toilet Sets I 
Toilet Sets!A. M, CHASSELS

1

Good Stock 
Low Prices 
Large Variety 
Special Values

J Spectacle* > 
Straightened Free

Misshapen spectacle* 
•re not only n die* 
Sgnrement. but fro* 
quently destroy tb# 
beneficial effects of 
tb* lenses
Wo find pleasure In 
straightening epeeted 
dee. Werm»M no

The antlered de-r sod bounding doe1 Y?U .make a. mist?ke U 

Will be glad to learn that the old death , Vou buY before seeing what we 
dealing Reporter Hunt Club û not to Can offer you. 
visit their home thû year in fall and 1 
compact force. The Brookville

■
1.

JOS. THOMPSONmem- .
bars will go to the old hunting ground I 
on the Magnetawan, the Elgin hunters 
will drive to Rod Horse, while “ye ' 
Scribe* and the plonghboy will sojourn - 
at Charleston Lake.

i
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8 Nervous,Weak Men. 8
I BE |
■f too tots. Are you nervous and weak, despondent ana rloomr. specks before the eg 1 me with dark circles nnder thenuwenk b£ck, kidneys l&tabie, palpitation of the W 
|9 heart. bashfnL dreams and losses, sediment in mine, pimples on the face, sunken la 
■ eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expreeelon^poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack ■ 
I •»e*yy end strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods* weak man- ■B sïï- •tc-7
1 Men's Life Blood 1

v

—This week we called on Dr. Moore 
at his dental office and found him' very 
busy. In conversation be said that be 
liked Athene and the people he bad 
met. and was pleased with the liberal 
patronage he, a stranger, had thus far 
received, and hoped the work he had 
done would merit an increase in hû 
practice. He’pointed ont a new gas- 
inhaler he had just installed for the 
painless extraction of tpeth, and in-, 
duced us to take . little, just tor “di- i 
yaraioo.” The sensation was pleasant ; 
and on regaining consciousness no ill. j 
effects were felt from it He says he 
can use it for extracting and other 
operations and in treating sensitive 
teeth, it being possible to keep the ! 
patient under its influence for any ; 
length of time without serious results. ! 
He thinks its use will meet with pub- 
lie favor. We were shown some of 
hû work and it was really beautiful. 
In further conversation he said he 
would certainly become a permanent 
n aident, as the surroundings and peo- ■ 
pie of our town are such as to favor
ably impress any vûitor. We wel- : 
corns all such to citizenship, and cer
tainly wish that he may have an ever- 
increasing praetine as he û both skilled 
and progreerive fat Me profana».

Wm. Coates & Son, 
Jewelers end Opticians, 

Brockvllle, Ont.
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riad Ufa or social happiness. No matter whether esnssd by evil habits in youth, 
natural wsakassnor sexual excesses, onr New Method Treatment will post* 

V cure jouTçÜRB* OUARANTÉBD. NO CURB, NO PAY.

than emissions

WANTED ’No Name* Used Without Written Consent.
W. A. Malr, of Lima, O., eaye:—“I wae eneof 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of 
l age. The drains on my system were weakening 

my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sys
tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 
electric belts aad patent medicines. Some helped 
me, none cured. I was giving up in despair. In 

. fact, contemplating suie Ma when a friend ad- 
L vised me as a last nr rt to give the New 

Blethnd TrentW’ t of Dre. K. A K. a fair 
triaL Without confid ce I * “
three months! was a- .red

Vi .V. t

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

His address
A number of young men and 

women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 

. months.

f?I was

BiloWlmlMti fallow

«■HO NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. N.
rav*opm. Ewwythfa> mrtilmHsl.

OMnio. ustSM cast at tsHtaMn, free.

Ois. imm k ÏKW,140

sww.
GlMt,| sad Bladder

Write for full information.
r.

H. M. METCALFE,
Principal \
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IRON
BEDS

]R. D. Judson & Son
Undertaken end BmbeJmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not hi 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4,60 up. See them.

Pioturo Moulding^—The finest disp'ay 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

gh-priced 
We have

ever

Mattres S—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

R. D. JI1IS6N A SONPicture Premia*
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Pushing Up Business
by poshing down prices is the 

one way to succeed so long as merit 
is not sacrificed. We think we

■hays attained “the golden_____
by keeping np quality in pianos 
and giving prices a gentle push 
downwards. You won’t think it— 
you’ll know it when yon see and 
hear onr instruments and leant 
our prices.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
a. lui

Next Door to" McKimm-s 8ho* Store 
BROOKVILLE
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